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If you’re here you already know it is being held at
Blackmore Oval, Canal Street Leichhardt on 29 August 2004
This is another LASH Production
Leichhardt Academy of Style and Health
Co founders and co directors Cathy Carey and Jane Naylor

Today is brought to you will the help and generosity of many people who have offered to volunteer for various tasks in particular I would like to thank

Shane Forrest
Nephra Forrest
Cathy Carey
Terry Culver
Bob Percival
Joanna Mendelssohn
Liz Ashburn
Bonita Ely
Sylvia Ross
Matthew Prest
Sarah Zitner
Julie Batholomew
COFA Student association
Martina Lavin
Felix Terry
Nurse Ververis

Enter your name here __________________________________________________

  & our special guest Monsignor Porcamadonna	
The Winter 
(of our discontent) Games
Program of events

Have you registered?
Please fill out a registration form (this will ensure you have access to future events and information from today’s Games).
Then add your name to the event list for inclusion in a heat of that event.
Collect your Mannequin – limited to the first 30 teams to register
(some people did this by phone or email so they have first choice of faces, next time you’ll take me seriously!)
Purchase your wedding vows/certificate so you have time to fill in the details or time to find someone or something to marry. Also time to select and practice your vows.


March Past
Please join one of the original LASH teams either -
Day St / Allen St / Excelsior St / Elswick St / Team Zackly Rite / French Speaking Team
Entry of the Games Torch and lighting of the Bush of Discontent
Opening speeches

Description of events.
Events will be run concurrently until the finals.
Please locate the event you wish to enter and see the official (who may be wearing orange overalls and who has kindly volunteered this morning so please approach with a sense of humour, even though it’s early and the effects of your morning coffee may only now be kicking in!!!)



Event 1 : EVERGREENING RELAY – 4 people / adults only 
Requirements – Athletes need not come from the same team as 4 medals will be awarded to the Finals winning team. So cobble together a group of 4 ask the athlete next to you if they want to form a relay team but check their footwear and assess their fitness level first. Tell anyone checking you out that you are faster than you look. Register your company a at the registration table and with the official running the event.
Format- Collect your pill bottles from the Official running this event. Transfer your pills to your shelf company (team mate) before the patent expires. First Shelf Company across the line with pills left in the bottle wins the event for the registered company Return you teams pill bottles to the Official running this event.



Event 2:  TERRORATHALON - 2 people / adults only
Requirements – One of you wears a blindfold while the other gives verbal instructions and encouragement. Be sure this is a trusting partnership.
Format- This is a time trial and the Finals participants will be the 4 best times. Wearing your blindfold, walk the plank over the gene pool, find your way through the maze-like queue (remember no queue jumping! go down the financial drain then crawl under the blanket and emerge with a statement apron. Please wear this statement 
apron around for a while so visual documentation can be done, thanks. Two medals will be awarded one for the trainer and one for the athlete.

Event 3 : CHILDRENS EVENT – BABY BONUS RELAY – 4 Billy lids 
Requirements- Athletes need not come from the same team as 4 medals will be awarded to the Finals winning team. So cobble together a group of 4 ask the athlete next to you if they want to form a relay team but check their footwear and assess their fitness level first. Tell anyone checking you out that you are faster than you look. Heats in 2 age groups 7-12 and Caregivers will need to accompany the 3-6 age group. 
Format- Stick 2 babies under your jumper and run to the next person in your team. Lie down so your team member can pull your babies out and stick them up their jumper. Then repeat with the next team member. Final team member over the line first with 2 babies up jumper wins.

Event 4 : REALITY DASH – Individual event 
Requirements- You can choose to be a TV camera (5) or a TV Reality victim (10)
Format – TV Reality victim – Don your TV helmet. Dash off and try to find the voters, these are people in the crowd licensed to give you a vote in cold hard currency, one note per voter, so scamper around and find as many voters as you can. Don’t make it obvious when you find a voter as the more votes you get the more likely you are to win. BUT watch out for the TV Cameras, their job is to catch as many of you as possible for their Reality show. If you are caught please co operate and return quickly to Home (starting point) with your camera. You have 5mins before they come looking.
After10 mins, at the sound of the whistle, be the first TV reality victim back to the house with the most votes who hasn’t been caught. One medal awarded for the Finals winning TV Reality victim. 
TV Camera- 5mins after the TV Reality victims go vote hunting, eliminate (catch) as many as you can. Each Reality victim must be brought back to the house (starting point) before you go off to catch another. The winning Camera will be the camera having caught the most TV Reality victim or the camera who was the first one to return with a TV Reality victim. One medal awarded for the Finals winning TV Camera.

Event 5 : THE MAN OF STEEL TRIATHALON – Individual event/ elite adult athletes only
Requirements- Collect your Johnny Mask / 4 people per heat.
Format- First obstacle – crawl up an arsehole -Bushole, Blairarse, Merdeoch. Zoel-lick.. Second obstacle- throw a quoit onto Pinocchio’s (George Bush) nose. Third obstacle- kick some an arse hole over the line to victory- Abbutt, Pants-downer, Costellorifice, Ruttock. First over the line wins. Medal for the Finals winner.


Event 5.73 : MUDSLINGING –Individual event. 
Requirements- sling your mud and hit the target any clever verbal accompaniment may advance slinger with poor aim to the next round.
Format- 3 attempts per round before disqualification. The ratio between slinger and target will be increased in each round (so verbal slingers will only advance if the quality of their slinging increases). Medal awarded to the athlete to sling mud the farthest and make it stick.
Any slinging of mud at live targets will result in immediate disqualification of the athlete and the athlete’s team.

Event 6 : SEXING UP EVENT- group event no maximum on athletes   
Requirements- Collect your mannequin after registration. Collect sexing up equipment.
Format. Using sexing up equipment provided and a liberal amount of ingenuity make your mannequin the sexiest. Special guest judge will award first place. Maximum number of medals for winning team is 5
Some debate might be possible or maybe not and the judges decision might be final or maybe not.		

Finals of the heats – Our best athletes compete for a coveted
LIMITED EDTION GAMES MEDALLION
Then the 
LIGHTFOOT MASS WEDDING 
Please don your wedding regalia and walk through our Games Guard of Honour. 
Bring your wedding vows/ certificate, follow Monsignor Porcamadonna's instructions and receive his blessing

And 
Award Ceremony
Hoc erat in votes, nihil melius elegantia visum
(This inscription is on the Games Medallion and is loosely translated as- This was in my prayers, nothing suits me more than elegance.)

Congradulations to our medalists 
However you got one !

Check out Games merchandise on the way out.




 WHY AM I HERE?

Not all aspects of creative endeavor in the visual arts could be, can be or should be accommodated within the gallery system.  Think of the Cabaret Voltaire and the abuse hurled at passers by the Dadaists in the post War streets of Zurich, Mail Art, the Earthworks poster collective or the exciting Limited Edition series of Collector Cards to market the Network of Un-Collectable Artists (NUCA.

Over the past 12 years I have been organising events in the form of Balls and Mock Olympics (originally as a response to Sydney’s winning bid to host the 2000 Games) - for further information please go to www.leichhardtacademyofstyleandhealth.com (originally at the time of The Winter Games- http://home.exetel.com.au/thewintergames.)
 The form of mock Olympics and themes of the Balls enabled me to explore social constructs, and in the spirit of the carnivalesque, also provided a framework for audience participation rather than spectatorship. The most recent event was the 2002 Liberal Lifestyle Olympics with events like The Detention Centre Dash, The Pacific Solution, The Anthrax Letter Relay, The Sorry Book Hurdles and Baby Hurling. 

With my new event The Winter (of our discontent) Games not only do I want to continue participation in events reflective of our social, political and global situation, I want to begin the process of providing a framework for others to showcase their art practices. 

SPECTATORSHIP AND THE CARNIVALESQUE

 The Carnival has and is a time of social inversion and temporal liberation. In Medieval times, subjugated to strict hierarchical order, the time of the carnival provided the lower classes an escape valve for discontent. In premodern times, the peasants dressed up like the kings, queens, and pope and staged the theater of the carnivalesque, so that their voice would be heard by the powerful. 

Carnival allows for free and familiar contact between socially disparate people. As the participants are simultaneously actors and spectators. Carnival allows for mass action. Carnival seeks to uncover and undermine any hegemony, employing parody and ridicule to bring down to earth anything authoritarian.   

Carnival is active and spectacle passive. Multinational corporate spectacle entertains, diverts and seduces us. In a spectacle the audience submits to social control that masquerade as a celebration. A spectacle serves the production of power and the need for control by seeking to change our self concept. This is Entertainment World where we are passive consumers as the dialogue is one way.

Finally, the Carnival is rude and vulgar. Delighting in the base functions of the human body as leveling acts and metaphors for the degrading of the exalted. Carnival laughter is directed at the exalted as laughter materializes and socially liberates.

Thank you for your participation .









